Stewardship Is About Attitude
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1. WHEN MY ATTITUDE IS RIGHT I _______ TO ________.

2. WHEN MY ATTITUDE IS RIGHT I CAN GIVE ________________ REGARDLESS OF MY C___________________.

-Acts 7-17

3. WHEN MY ATTITUDE IS RIGHT I WANT TO GIVE ________, NOT ________. (Luke 21:1-4)

- Jesus __________ what people put in the offering.
- Jesus _______ what people put in the offering

God is more concerned about the amount of _______________ than the amount of ____________.

DIGGING DEEPER
(For use in personal/family devotions or with your care group)

Q1: When you think of someone with a positive, godly attitude…who comes to mind? What other words describe their character and influence?

Q2: What kinds of things can de-rail you from having a good attitude? What kind of truth do you need to speak to yourself in order to get back on track?

Q3: Read Philippians 2:1-11. What words does Paul use to define Christ’s attitude? What are some other words he uses to define the kind we should have?

Q4: Do you think most people come to church thinking, “What can I give?” or “What can I get?” What passages of scripture can you think of that direct us to the kind of attitude the Lord wants us to have?

Q5: On a scale of 1-10…how would you rate your current life circumstances? On a scale of 1-10, how would you rate your attitude? Are the numbers the same? Does one affect the other? Should one affect the other? Explain...

Q6: Reflect upon Colossians 4:2-6. What does this passage say to you about attitude?

Q7: Our giving is a reflection of our attitude. Every church family has volunteer and financial needs. How might the Lord be challenging you to give more?